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Allquestion carr), marks as tndi(alcd.
Answer three question ftom section "A" and thr.ce queslion from section "B"
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Assume suitable data B-herevcr necessary.
Illustrate your ans\-\er nec€ssary $ith the help ofneat sketches.
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81.

SECTION _ A

a) Ifa particular point in a photoelastic model is observed in a mercury light source
(7. = 5481A') fringc order (N) = 3 is obtaircd, what will be fringe order ifsodium lighr

(I = 58caA.) is used?

b) What is stess optic law? Derive the expression for it.

b) Explain oblique incidence method ofscfarrring thc principal stresses.

a) What is time edge effect in photoelastio materials? How it can be eliminated?

b) Determirre material fringe value ofa photoelastic tensile sp€cimen t0 mm wide and 5rnm
lhick following obseralions are obtained during calibration experiment.

Load OI) 96 t'70 255 410 635
FrirAe order I
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4. a)

b)

5.

a) What is wave plate? IIow plane circularly and elliptically polarized light can be obtain by
using it?

Explain shear difference method for sepaBting plincipal stresses.

Explain frozen stress method in tlree dimensional photo elasticity.

Explain the following in detail;

i) Isocbomatic and Isoclinic

ii) SeparationTechniques

iii) Photoelastic materials.
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a)

b)

a)

, SECTION -B

Whichrrevariousl)pesofsrraingaugc\.'IxFIaintheirnrrritsirnddemerrrs.

Explain slrain sensitivity a.nd related strain sensitivities ofgauges.

tltlat is strain rosette? Which are different strain rosette confrgurations in usc? Explain
with neat sketches.

b) A 6train gauge has gauge length of 20 mm and looped around to a radius of 0.3 mm.
Calculate cross s€nsitivity factor, if gauge is used on steel for which err/e^, =0.3,
Calculato corected gauge factor ifprescriH gauge factor is 2.1, \{tar will be gauge factor
if €yy/€xx = 0.8?

It

8. a) Explain Moire method ofwhole field strain analysis_

b) A grating is given a slight rotatio[ (e) \l.ith respecr ro a sccotrd grating of samc pitch, Moire
ftirge is formed making an aogle (0) wirh respecr ro u second grating- Both the gratings

are ofpitch 25 lines/mm. t)etemrine rhe angle (O)and inter fiinge spacing (5), ifangle (g)
is equal to,

D 50'and ii) 90'

9. a) Explain briftle coatinS melhod. Discuss irs rnerirs and demcrils.

b) Calculate coating suesses if speciiqen stresses ate 80 Mpa and 45 Mpa, assume
Es = 210 GPa, Ec = 2.1GPa, Its = 0.30, pc = 0.42

10. a) Explain ir details;

i) Wheatstone Bridgc

ii) Optical strain gauge

iii) Types of stmin roseftcs

iv) Mechanism offormation ofMoire fringes.
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